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RECOMMENDATIONS PRESENTED
AT COUNCIL FINALE

Sunday's meeting was the 
last for a Council which has 
held its own for the past year.
The main purpose of the meet- to help needy students abroad, 
ing was to receive briefs and 
recommendations from various 
clubs and Council members.

Highlights have been the de
cisions of Saint Thomas, Tea
cher’s College and Summer 
School to participate in the 
SUB programme. As well, said 
Mr. MacLaren, we have wit
nessed the turning of the sod 
on the SUB’s proposed loca-

that one dollar of the SRC 
fee is sent to WUSC National 
Headquarters where it is used

ters, MacLaren assured the sentatives. These students, ur- 
SRC that several external de- ged Mr. Brien, could serve as 
signs would be proposed so valuable advisors as not al- 
that the Council and student 
body would have a choice of qualified people on Council to

fill the Committee vacancies. 
Mr. Brien suggested that sen
ior students in Business and 
Economics could contribute 
quite substantially to the often 
difficult Finance meetings. A 
further recommendation was 
that no council member be al
lowed to introduce a motion 
regarding the expenditure of 
money unless such a motion 
has been previously considered 
by the Finance Committee. 
This was a very solid idea as 
in past, Council members have 
advocated proposals involving 
monies, without the Commit
tee’s knowledge and thus the 
meetings bog in a barage of 
attempts by the Finance Chair
man to explain the existing 
financial situation and further 
to try to ascertain the value 
of the proposal which might 
have received fairer conside
ration had it been properly 
channelled.

Alf Brien also suggested that 
honoraria be re-considered; 
that the insurance of equip
ment be attempted; and that 
the ultimate use of concessions 
be re-examined so that pos
sibly these concessions would 
be awarded to Clubs rather 
than individual students.

ways are there sufficientlyShe also suggested that the 
Committee to replace hers en
deavour to keep UNB students 
informed about local activities 
of the World University Ser- tion, which only this year was 
vice in Canada. decided upon. He outlined

further the financial position 
of the Committee and ad
vised Council that within two 
weeks the revised plans of 
the building would be ready 
for Council’s consideration, 

committee over the past year. When questioned by Miss Wat-

exteriors.
Outsiders For Finance 

Committee
Alf Brien, immediate past 

treasurer of the SRC made 
several recommendations, chief 
of which was the proposal to 
the new Council that they ap
point two members to the 
Finance Committee who are 
not necessarily elected repre-

WUSC
Jill Stocker presented an ex

cellent brief on behalf of the 
WUSC Committee urging that 
the new Council make every 
attempt possible to inform the Student Union Building Chair- 
student body of WUSC acti
vities. Miss Stocker stressed 
that most students are unaware

New SUB Plans Soon
Dave MacLaren, on behalf of

man, Dick Oland, outlined the 
progress made by the SUB
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Education Briefs Presented mp-s
TO SPEAKinformally in an International 

atmosphere.
— a greater effort be made

to acquaint each foreign stu- through optional tutorials _
dent with his or her adviser consisting of round-group dis- 
on the President’s Committee eussions and essays, for those 
for Overseas tudents. who were seriously interested

An independent Arts Brief in obtaining more than a 
was presented to the Com
mittee by Jim Golding. It be
gan with an optimistic note.
“Arts is a lost cause”. Never-

At the Education Committee 
Hearing last Monday, the Stu
dents International Association 
and the World University 
Service of Canada presented 
jointly a brief on Foreign Stu
dents at UNB, based on a 
questionnaire sent out to 120 
students, to which there were 
only 25 usable responses.

The result of the question
naire indicated that to a cer
tain degree there was discrim
ination towards foreign stu
dents, especially within the 
minds of the Frederictonians. 
This was evident from the 
fact that accommodations 
within the city were often 
difficult to find for these stu
dents. There was one barber 
in this city who refuses to cut 
African’s hair; several garages 
and service stations which re
fuse to serve coloured custom
ers; and for these students 
summer jobs were often diffi
cult to obtain.

However, some felt that by 
trying to alleviate the problem 
of discrimination within the 
residences, difficulties would 
only be accentuated. Most fav
oured following a “natural 
policy" in which no special 
needs of foreign students were 
to be recognized as such.

Among the recommenda
tions proposed were:

— the residence policy of 
placing two foreign students 
in the same room should be 
abolished.

— foreign students of the 
same national group should 
not be concentrated in one 
residence.

— those people in Frederic
ton who refuse to rent accom
modation to foreign students, 
should not have the privilege 
of having their names on 
the University Accommoda
tions List.

— a specific place ought to' 
be provided where foreign stu
dents and Canadians may mix

student should have the op
portunity Of maximum con
tact with his instructors, The weekend of the 25th of 

February has been chosen for 
a conference ’’attempting to 
bring out the Maritime view
point of Confederation”. This 
conference will be held in the 
lecture halls of Carleton Hall 
and will be open to all stu
dents on Friday evening and 
Saturday.

Speaking on a panel discus-

mere BA. after their names.
He said more counrilling 

was necessary for freshmen 
and sophomores, and that 

theless, he proceeded with his graduate and senior students 
“idealistic” and “more prac
tical” suggestions.

He felt the whole school 
system at the elementary and 
secondary levels should re- that seminars lost their signif- 
quire much more serious work, 
which would be continued in 
the Arts Faculty. He empha
sized the need for good in
structors and text books; more 
courses; strengthening of the 
basic Arts subjects and bring
ing, up to standard the weak
er ones. The most important ,e4t the University year should

be extended, having breaks 
for reading, and a Mardi 
Break.

Radio UNB-FM
In a lengthy, and at times 

grammatically unsound Brief, 
would be invaluable to these sion on Saturday afternoon Radio UNB presented its case 
students during registration. will be four M.F.’s: Andrew for a Frequency Modulation

Brewin (NDP member), Ray- Station. The SRC adopted in
mond Langois (Creditiste principle the idea that Radio
member from Megan tic con- UNB go on the air, as an
stituency), Jean-Pierre Goyer FM Station, as soon as pos- 
(Liberal member of the con- sible, but a series of three mo- 
stituency of Dollard), and Bud tions by Hunter/Gadd more 
Sherman (a T.V. personality closely defined the SRC’s pos- 
from Winnipeg who is repre- ition. The first motion regard- 
senting the Progressive Con- ed the purchasing of non-es- 
servatives). sential capital equipment. The

This conference has been or- SRC decided that no further 
ganized by Roger Savoie, Pro-- expenditures would be made 
fessor Condon, Ron McLeod, until the Radio station has re- 
Steven Hanson, Clyde McEl- located in the proposed SUB. 
man, and has received liberal In a second motion, also ad- 
support from the residents of opted, a suggestion that $40,000

necessary for Radio UNB to go 
“FM” be included in the cost

Another observation was

icance when they became too 
large. He did not favour the 
present system of examina
tions, and felt that more em
phasis should be placed on 
term work, which included de
velopment of clear thought 
and lurid expression. It was

need was to improve the cil
lée tion in the library.

Golding thought that each

CHAIRMAN APPOINTED Harrison House.

Carniva I 
Vac anci es

of furnishings for the Student 
Union Building. Lastly, the 
SRC proposed that a compre
hensive Brief re Radio UNB- 
FM be submitted to the Sen
ate of the University, the 
Board of Broadcast Governors, 
and the Department of Trans
port.

With the changeover of the mmm 
old and new Councils, it has I 
been announced that Mr. Nel
son Adams, a fourth year stu- I 
dent at UNB, has been ap- ■ 
pointed Chairman of the SRC. Kl 

An Honours student at UNB, >
Adams is planning to continue ■ 
his studies in Greek as a post- 
graduate. JH

He has always been a fami
liar figure at past SRC meet- I 
ings and his considerable tal- I 
ents in making his views I 
known made him a leading I 
candidate for the appointment I 

After taking the Chair, it I 
was noticeable that Adams I 
was benefiting from one of WÊ 
his projects of the previous 
week. He had compiled, for 
new members, an excellent Order and consequently the 
summary of Robert’s Rules of A™* meeting ran smoothly.

m Winter Carnival Publicity 
Chairman Stan Rust has an
nounced that a number of pos
itions are being thrown open 
to would-be camivalites.

Positions open on the 1967 
Winter Carnival Committee 
include Treasurer Secretary, 
Publicity Chairman, Tickets 
and program, Sports, Prizes 
and Dances, Floats and Sculp
tures, Technical, Opening night 
Campus Decorations and 
Queens.

All applicants are asked to 
address their applications to 
the Winter Carnival Commit
tee, Campus Mail.

The deadline is Sunday, 
February the 28.

I !

I
Women's Rights

When Council President 
Carty extended to members an 
opportunity to read their per
sonal recommendations to the 
Council, Miss Watters was 
ready and in a twelve point 
thesis outlined her ideas. Beth 
felt that there was a poor co
hesive force between old and 
new councils and that the 
leaving Council made no at
tempt to educate the incoming

(Continued on Page 2 )
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CARTY'S VEAU-MD ADDRESS
hosted a national seminar on year I think the Council really 
Democracy in the University only got involved in two main

— and both of these 
approached different

Today has been the last day In particuter I would Uke ouruniv^iti-and^ m«n- 
of a very enjoyable year for to thank my executive. • ,xtr<]<meiv impressed by etu- Community.
me — one in which I had the McLeod my first vioe-presi en involvement Internally National Student were

a boundless energy that was and defied. ^our munity to think and we achi- might have had destroyed by
source of strength tor ua ati; eved national publicity by the Economic Council of Can-

Mr. Brien who took on the . irmUrtant to- having John Diefenbaker visit ada about three weeks ago in
thankless task of finance chair- to be the • Hali- the campus on National Stu- its second annual review and

brought to the job a level Pic et J** C™*”88 “ dVnt Day even the argument of “social
ThTihth national seminar The financial responsibility justice" so farmed by Vincent 

h vv uNB in the for many of the athletic clubs Bladen appears to hold no wa-^of SeptL^ and was passed to the Students ter. Canada is in a veiy een-
m the University Community Athletic Association during ous educational gap between
_ Frosh Week followed and, the fall and at the same time Americans and Canadians, to-
without a doubt, it was the the Education Committee was day there is a substantial one
most aitoww*»! on record. The reconstituted and started to that grows day by day. As
yearbook didn't make the work on a submission to Dr. the leaders of our generation
stands on time and when it Bailey’s Commission of the fu- we must now make the deci-
"S^rrtve many questioned ture of the University. sions and commitments to edu-
ft.Jtoe - «Hood tosson was This has only been a brief cation before we slip into a
learned and as a result the commentary on some of the second or third class among
éditons and staff of this year’* events of the year past to help peoples of the I urge
bodTare the best one coukl jog our memories to enable the new council to become a-
nr>«y«hlv hone for. better consideration of what ware — then deeply concerned

The sodwas turned for the must be done in the future. then committed to the crises
While we had many prob

lems and disagreements this

issues

The

RECOMMENDATIONS
(Continued from Page 1 ) 

to the policies and dut-
•a

group
ies of the SRC. She believed 
it was necessary to retain the 
CUS and WUSC Chairmen on 
the Council as in the past their 
contributions had been sub- 

(Miss Watters was

man
head and firm resolve to 
straighten out many of the 
kinks in our system and the 
determination that was requir
ed to accomplish all his goals.

Innumerable others both on 
and off council have contri
buted to our year and much as 
I would like to mention them 
all, in fear of forgetting one 
or two I dare not. In the next 
breath I must reverse myself 
and thank tooth Clyde MicEl- 

and Steve Hanson who

tantial.
protesting the present trend 
which seems to advocate these 
two people no longer sit on 
Council.) In a moment of spl
endor Miss Watters continued 
and culmirtated her efforts in 

plea that future Councils 
treat, with respect, those co
eds who seek leadership posi- raan

have been responsible for 
many of our successes to date.

As is the custom allow me 
to briefly sketch over some of 
these ups and downs of the 
past year.

In the beginning we were 
elected to office— then were 
elected again! Winter Carni
val tost some money but im
portant lessons were learned 
by it — UNB students only dule.Jant to be entertained by BIG Premier Rdbichaud attempt- 

entertainers and while ed to interfere with the basic 
this rule rights of any citizen let alone 

students during the election 
campaign.
ooimaging is that he was aided 
by the administration of the 
University. Unfortunately it 
would appear there is less 
freedom in the University of 
New Brunswick (than any
where else in the province —

tiens.
Stephen Chandler followed 

Miss Watters suggesting that 
next year the SRC place a 
Council member on the So
cial Committee and on the 
Winter Carnival Committee.

( Continued on Page 8 )Student Union Building and at 
the same time a massive peti
tion protested the preliminary 
plans before the SUB Commit
tee could even hold open hear
ings. The committee is back 
at work and hopefully the 
building will progress on ache-

From the First V/P
First Vice-President, Ron 

McLeod, in a brief to Council 
regarding the Student Disci
pline Committee had several 
ideas. Principally he felt that 
decisions of the SDC should 
become more binding as at 
the moment the Administra
tion was tending to ignore 
SDC sentences. He strongly 
urged that Teacher’s College 
be approached to join and that 
in future the Campus Police 
Chief receive greater support 
from the Council. As the most 
effective punishment appeared 
to be the publishing of the 
student’s name and offense in 
the student papers it was ad
vised that such action be tak
en for all offenses.

McLeod also submitted the 
idea that Future Councils 
make it mandatory for the 
President and First Vice- 
President to run in a team as 
this would ensure a more co
ordinated' effort and greater 
efficiency in the Executive.

Ambitious PR Programme
Public Relations Officer, 

Stephen Hanson, who has ex
tended maximum efforts thro
ughout the year on all types 
of matters including the CUS 
national Conference, and such 
details as the Nursing Society 
Brief to the Education Com
mittee, advised that the Office 
of Public Relations be contin
ued in the future as it was 
a great aid in fostering better 
understanding between the 
SRC and the public. He

i No matter how you may feel about 

the forthcoming legislation WE know 

that YOU will feel right about the 

CLOTHING you can see any buy at

name
anyone who violates 
may produce an excellent 
show it is likely to be a finan
cial failure. Radio UNB pro
duced a yearbook in sound 
which appears to have been a 

from the very begin- 
Aibout this time Sally

What is so dis-

n
thesuccess 

ning.
Krirtii end members of the
Nursing Society took on a de- A ., . .
tailed study into the problem a sad commentary on the state 
of physical health at the Uni- of affairs at the university that 
verm try and at the same time 
Senate was approached and'
.presented with the mental 
health brief which Mr. Chand
ler and associates had so la- 
bouriously prepared.
Presidents of the Atlantic Uni
versities announced fee raises 
and student protest was swift 
and over 1500 New Brunswick 
university students marched on” 
the legislature. For the first 
time the public was made e- 

of the financial crises in

I
/

CARMEN MEN’S 
SHOP LTD.GAIETYThe

(in English)
"For Those Who Prefer Quality" 

FRiEDtERüOTOiN, N. B.
CANADIAN

OPERA
COMPANYware

thanked the Brunswlckan, 
Radio UNB and all of the 
Campus Clubs for the co-ope
ration over the past year and 
proposed that in the future 
the PRO become an even 
greater spokesman of the 
Council.

Recommendations of the Ex
ecutive, and the President’s 
Year End Address are contain
ed elsewhere in the Bruns- 
wickan.

THE
PLAYHOUSE After a nice mild winter, we are 

delightful Spring. WeFRIDAY, FEB. 18 
8:15 P. M.

anticipating a 

are now offering an excellent choice of

the internationally renowned “LONDON 

FOG” Coats — the Coat that suggests 

the best in grooming for all sorts of 

weather. AND, it is Machine Washable!

Tickets at the New 
Residence Office be
tween Neil & Neville

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
- FREE -

T.C. - 50*

FACULTY, etc. - $2.00

PARADISE RESTAURANT
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED DOWNTOWN 

ON QUEEN ST.

For Takeout Service Phone 475-9905

i
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-- $CA/r$ummer Projects *r
Cd

For twenty years the SUM of Canada has sponsored Summer 
Projects for university students. These projects bring together 
students from various universities to live commune.ly for three 2X (M^y ll Tli. 31) to work during, the do, .nd to con- 
centrale their attention on some issue of mutual concern during

tbetCteneral Requirements: Applicants must be eighteen yeans 
old or over, or have completed first year university. T^ymust 
he in good health. Application deadline is Pehruary lB l ^ 

The Projects which we intend to operate during the coming
summer are as follows: -

Bilingual Mental Hospital m y C B rb O ok
Montreal. This project will A V, a* *
provide students with an op
portunity to study problems 
of mental illness while work- W h P fl U
ing in a large French Carta- ^ V UC 11U it
Aian mental hospital- Partici
pants will also have an oppor
tunity to increase their aware
ness of Canada’s bilingual and 
bicuitural nature.

B*/t I

Û “NOW, SPEAK .. ”illy /iain
When Michelangelo completed sculpting his statue of David 

wtoto I. reputed to -l»v« ««.ok ».»»«
last tap with his mallet and said (in Italian, presumably), • 
Splakr Well, I’m certainly no Michelangelo (nor do mu* 

D.rtd, either . . .). hut
artistic endeavour of portraying a human (sic • ■ • 
canvas ... and it might amuse you to be aware of the conse
quences.

0lese
«nt
The
ces- /iun-
aplit
r of
rose Onany

Co-editors Mr. John Short with a sudden realization of artistic frustration, UDslairs
and Mr. Barry Cooper have an- it© at once end this artistic void in my 1 e. «©izing
rounced that the second dead- and grasped .brushes and tubes of paint in all *

Art. Communication and, the line ^ mede on Monday and upon the first available fUt surface to recewe^y
Secular City Project in Tor- ^ preparations are well un- square of fibre wallboard), I rai!®d ™y A ™r.
oîtowdll enable students to derwaytorthe third and most ing. .. What to pairtt? Aha I Said - Why 1lot?
study «he various form of art, important deadline in March. trait . . . showing all the agony and torment of y q
and the effect of mass media The meeting of the March tury of creative and esthetic vacuity.

society- Participants deadline will mean a saving of .
five hundred dollars to the Arranging a mirror beside my waiting canvas (which of
SBjC. and both Short and is> in reality, wallboard . . .), I began futile (tetnot
Cooper are confident that it wln) attempts to sketch in the outhne of my head and should .

The result looked more like Sparkel than it did like me (I ^row, 
an improvement . . .). Suddenly, a ûaah of antic ‘“J*"** 
came to me. I called in a person who was wasting, stood up 
against the wallboard and had ... the person trace around me 
with a pencil. A good thing it was that it is only a heed and 
shoulders portrait . . . else it might have come to a very tickli* 
situation.

hey tby 
fan- 
0 in The 1966 Yearbook appears

and
icial
cent
WB-
seri-
treen Û* ’ X

to-

0 *one
As

ition 
3ecd- 
edu- 
to a 
nong 
urge 
îe fi
lmed 
arises

on our 
will work in the general em
ployment area of communica
tions.

International Pro)*-* b* Ha' short told the Brunswickan
There’s a time and a place milton, will enable foreign and problem to

for everything. At 9:30 pm. Canadian students to date was the absence of diver-
Friday in Aitken House there important mienhaUonal issues sjfioation for their hodge-
<was everything; from a soft while working in the Hamil , photography section,
drink bar, doorman, coat area. •‘We have numbers of pictures
checks, stewards, and bar-ten- Metropolis and Man m but w€ more from a
ders to Go Go Girls. And who moribon. Tlus.wlU0l,f ' wider area of the campus."
benefited! from this affair? Project inwlwng 8 to 10 Anyone with pictures are
You the students. The success dents, by means of which tney ^^ ^ ^ them to the
of the “’Disco Club” was toe- might become involved m as- Yem(b<X)k ollce c/0 Campus
mendous and you will reap pacts ^ Mail
the reward. In the wild, dnv- is an accredited Course at ims
ing atmosphere of a newly de- University and ^ere wmü^
ZfJed lounge, the seed of be preliminary ««teg and
tetter things to come was considerable
. tHp capacity crowd' as- Presumably the credit nere
sured UNB that something had could be transferred to other
« tat »*™d to Itv» «0 °» Md»

Project in Vancouver will fo
cus on an examination of 
magazines such as Playboy.
Redbooy, Ladies' Home Jour
nal etc. in an attempt to out
line the social myths surround
ing femininity,masculinity and 
marriage. Participants may 

in formal research on

)

As I began to block in the details, I realized that this is

ris zws ï 2 2 rz
including my chins) to two almost overwhelming. Antic mvenr 
tivenew -gain »v=d *1» do,. I Mod Ml OM 
pipe cleaners around the contours of my face ... then held the 
DLDe cleaners up to the painting (anything with $20 worth of 
pain* on it should have the courtesy of being calleda painting 
!TTend painted around them. Another problem. What colour. 
My first attempt at a flesh tone made it appear that, rather than 
being painted in oil, I had been boiled in it.

t

V

e

Lt
campus.

The main question in every
body’s mind was, “Will the 
idea go over? Will they get 
the crowds, or will it flop like 
so many UNB dances have in 
the past?” The answer . . - 

Aitken House has given the 
second dis

like most do-it-yourselfers, I soon realized that I meedi*1 
I went out and bought a manual on Portrait-

Unfortunate-SS3S£*I
the reversal of images, you have trouble remembering which 
ear is which.

PAUL BURDEN
Business Equipment 

Stationery 

Drafting Supplies 

Typewriter Sales,

. Rentals. Repairs 

Stenorette Dictating 

Machines

green light to a
enteoue evening, scheduled for engage

will be surpassed as the cam- A meeting on Wednesday, 
knows what to ex- February 23, in the Conference 

enthusiasm will Room of the Student Centre, 
will give applicants an oppor
tunity to speak with former 

For information

human allThe painting is beginning to took a little mcxro

SSSSiri
abandon my newest hobby until I finish at least one project 
And if it doesn’t look like me? Oh well, I can always stick a

and hang it in the Art Gallery under

pus now 
pect and 
spread rapidly.

The tunnelled entrance, ex-

combined to produce the pro- fioe or phone Rev. Mossman
fessional night-club discote- at 454-5214. ___
que atmosphere which was the 
club’s goal. Club Disco ap
peals more to couples, as it 
should, because it is a place 

bring a date

475-663896 York black button over one eye
Beaverbrook's.

- f

SUN GRILL RESTAURANTJOE STONE AND SON LTD.
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Studio with the Stone out Front”

10» DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS

110 REGENT ST.: /where one can 
and have a much more enjoy
able time. However, everyone 

One thing is for
Good Food — Prompt Service

For Takeout Orders
ire is welcome, 

certain — the favourable re
action of the "in” crowd, to 
the stage show and a Go Go 
Girls insures their popularity 
as a part of the "Club”.

The tops in praise go to the 
club’s four girls who really 
made the night with their wild 
gyrations on the “Disco stage. 
Janet Austen, Judy Holland, 
Merle Miner, and Linda Rejall 
truly outdid themselves in 
establishing the club’s success.

This effort to give the stu
dents and the college a night
spot and entertainment cen
tre which has been sadly lack
ing in the past has been a 
great hit — so let’s go go a la 
Aitken a Go Go.

“The
We Phone 475-3418
of XJ

3N

xerox"ON CAMPUS" ServiceTel. 454-2793ists

STUDIO ^#SW!“Î "oMClSSur* 'of
Dron rout originels in at the SJR.C. Office In the

bv 4:30. If you have special requirements cell us 
or idrop In at the Office down town.

jle!

608 QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON, N.B.
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IA Proposal
Every Spring at UNB a significant percentage of the Fresh

men who arrived nine months before are notified that they have 
failed their year. Many fail because they can't adjust quickly 
enough to the new teartiinig conditions and new responsibilities 
at the university. They feel lost and confused' in the huge lec
ture classes. The tutorial system in use in the big departments 
— English, Math, History, Physics — does not prevent high
failure rates. __.

Many seniors have at one time or another been asked to 
suggest private tutors for Freshmen. Organized on

now, sometimes at high

The SRC Should organize small voluntary tutorial classes 
in freshman subjects, tlaught by qualified seniors or grad stu
dents and supervised1 by a joint student faculty committee. 
EVeshmen would pay a fee for each class attended directly to 
the student tutor.

Senior students applying for these “tutorships would be 
selected' by the joint student-faculty oommitee. The job would 
give them extra money from the fees charged, teaching experi
ence, and a helpful review of the basics in their own subjects.

Freshmen would benefit from receiving extra help (albeit 
unskilled) from fellow students who are themselves fresh from 
the mills and retain a student attitude towards examinations. 
The student tutors might lack •’breadth of vision” and' “wide 
scholarship”, but they would know enough to get the frosh 
through the exams — the first duty of a successful student.

Because frosh would pay for each class, pood- tutors would 
rapidly lose their students and go out of business. No one 
would be committed' to expensive lectures. Successful tutors 
might be permitted to raise their fees.

The plan would offer instruction to frosh which was more 
widely available, cheaper, more organized and possibly even 
better than the present haphazard system.
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To Solve A
Problem LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

In the 1965-66 council executive recommendations to the 
incoming council, past president Ken Oarty came out with 
thirty-five proposals covering everything from students rights 
to athletics.

Buried in this maze of recommendations was a reference to 
student housing. Mr. Carty and his outgoing executive echoed 
our opinion on the housing problem as they strongly encouraged 
the 66-67 Council to take immediate action in looking into it.

Campus politics have been in a limbo over the past month 
festivities and Council elections and changeover

club and in the WCIAA in 
goal scoring with a seasons 
total of 9 in eight conference 
games.

Darrell is a member of the 
top line on the team; a line 
that counted 21 scoring points 
in one game against the Uni
versity of Alberta (Calgary) 
Dinosauers.

press our sincere appreciation 
I would like to use your for the assistance we received 

column to comment on what from you and your staff. Your 
seems to be one of the biggest support was most encouraging 
hoaxes ever pulled at UNB, and contributed greatly to the

success of this years Carnival. 
Stan Rust 

Publicity Chairman 
U.N.B.-S.T.U.
Winter Carnival

His Pet Pwve

namely Radio UNB.

When Radio UNB was first 
proposed a few years back it 
was going to provide good 
music and other good pro
gramming to provide a rest 
from the programming then 
offered by Radio Atlantic. On 
the basis of this proposed pro
gramming, considerable quan
tities of equipment have been 
obtained as gifts and with the 
students’ money.

Now,, what type of pro
gramming do we get? Most of 
it seems to be the loudest, 
trashiest music on the hit 
parade, or even what probably 
wasn’t good enough to make 
the grade. It seems that any 
time, day or night, turning on 
the speaker brings in only 
noise.

This music (using the term 
loosely) is suited to adoles
cents and pre-teens, not to 
persons who will soon be as
suming positions of responsi
bility and who will be setting 
the tastes for the next genera
tion.

as Carnival
have resulted in very little new (business being brought to 
Council.

On Sunday evening the new Council officially took office 
and we feel that one of the dBinst things that should be on their 
minds is a thorough investigation into the housing situation in 
Fredericton, present and future.

We may appear to have Ibeen labouring the subject over the 
past few weeks tout we feel that we have been doing just the 
opposite — future student housing is a subject that requires 
even more publicity.

There are going to ibe ten thousand students on this campus 
in five years.

The population of Fredericton today is just over twenty 
thousand persons while there are roughly three thousand bed 
searchers.

We know that the student population is going to more than 
double — naturally we can assume that the papulation of Fred
ericton will not double in live years.

As it is now the city is having a problem handling the 
present student population.

The problem is obvious and it is up to us to do some solving.
R. R. B.

The Moncton native has 
been an integral part of the 
Golden Bears’ success to date. 
The team’has won 7 of 8 con
tests and will almost assuredly 
represent the West in the na
tional championships at Sud
bury.

r
WHA? £

Editor:
SEP A which is altogether 

too ambitious in its aims, will 
probably fail miserably in 
making any converts from the 
Union for the Apathetic Pro
motion of Energetic Societies 
(U-APES), which at present 
claims the largest non-active 
membership of any non-or
ganization on campus.

LeRlanc has been used on 
the power play, taken a regu
lar turn and occasionally kills 
off penalties.

Darrell, a graduate student, 
is a hard worker and has con
tributed greatly to team mor-

A spokesman for the group 
was heard to complain: “They 
should do something." The re
mark was reminiscent of his 
stand on another recent issue: 
“Why didn’t the society I be
long to do something?”

However, it would be encou
raging to see a new group such 
as SEPÀ succeed in promot
ing more actively an ideal 
which has already gained 
widespread verbal approval. 
But I doubt that anything will 
come of it. You know how apa
thetic students are.

Member of U-APES
P. S. It is U-APES policy not 
to sign letters.

ale.
Richard Vivone 

Gateway Sports Staff

Wong For a Tyme
Editor:

I would liketo know which 
time zone UNB happens to fall 
under, and in particular the 
variations within its bound-

r*

The Brunswickan is the UNB student newspaper, and is 
oaid for by the students of the University in Fredericton. It is 
read, however, by students of Teachers College and St. Thomas 

well, who steal it from our stands as they go to classes. The 
pays for it, but they don’t mind. Meanwhile, we grind 

thing out every week, just for laughs.
Editor-In-Chief

M. (iFor Missing) Gary Davis
Associate Editor

Robert R. Burrows

aries.
Who needs the fourth dime

nsion? On this campus one can 
turn back time just by walk
ing from the Student Centre 
to the Bookstore!

Why can’t time be the same? 
Tyme Wong 
EJE. 5

as It is no wonder there is an 
‘animal’ complex about so 
many UNB students — there 
is no influence available, only 
the incessant din of low-qua
lity noise.

Thank you for the space to 
air my pet peeve.

Yours truly,
Ian L. McQueen

SRC
this

Managing Editor
William H. Freeland

Assistant Managing Editor
Soott Wade

Business Manager
Douglas C. Stanley
Assistant Business Manager

James Embury

Former Devil Stars 
Sports Editor:

Thought you might be in
terested in knowing that one 
of your former hockey 'tars 
is currently playing at our 
school.

Darrell LeBlanc, right wing
er de luxe, is second on the

I

THE BRUNSWICKAN 
MEEDS TYPISTS 

NO PAY.. * BUT A

News Editor: lorn Loosen 
Features Editor: Burla Gilbert 
Sport* Editor: Terrence Thontas
Cartoonist: Graeme Roes _ ,
Contributing Associates (reporters): Carol Scarborough, Bob

■ as R&yïss Roger

More Thank Yous
Editor:

On behalf of the U.NB.- 
S.T.U. Winter Carnival Com
mittee, I would like to ex-

r:; I FRIENDLY ATMOSPHEREA 9
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MEET YOUR NEW 
STUDENTS' COUNCIL

»

1
i VI

f
u weeks ago, but new member» 

made it clear the matter would 
be raised again after the con
ference.

Roberts; Bob Barnett; SueThe first meeting of the new 
SRC Sunday night saw the ap- Kinnear. Constitution — Bev 
pointaient of Nelson Adams as Boone (Chairman); Bob Ed- 
Chairman for the coming term wards; Lynn Radley; Bonnie 
of office. The appointment Hamilton; Rob Asprey. Ap- 
was made by President Hunter plications — Eric Champion 
and ratified by the new Coun-

i
I,
I

m•/i Eric Champion — First Vice- 
President; Intermediate EE; 
member of previous SRC.

•I I (Chairman); Barb Roberts; 
Jerry Gadd; Dave Jomini; Bev 

Mr. Peter Blair, in Freshman Cooke. Student Discipline — 
Arts, was appointed' to the Eric Champion (Chairman); 
post of Second Vice-President. Kent Meisner; Sue Kinnear; 
This is the first time that the Bev Boone; Rob Asprey. Off 
post has been held by so junior council members on the SRC 
a student. Mr. Blair’s duties will include Joan Hutcheson 
will include chairing the Dele- and Terry Bird. Delegation 
gation Selection Committee.

Mir. Wayne Beach (Arts 2) man); Hank Van der Linde; 
appointed chairman of the Sue Storey; Bola Egberongbe.

The SRC agreed to send 
Other four delegates to the upcoming

ciLa,

I
UjiVdt

..

Selection — Peter Blair (Chalr-

was
SRC’s most powerful standing 
committee, Finance.
Committee members are: Bob AAS Conference at Ml A. 
Edwards, Janet Eastwood, and A motion that UNB drop out 
Kent Meisner.

Appointments of other chair
men and members were as fol- 

Activily Awards —

Arts Rep. 
Chairman Activity Awards 
Committee; 2nd. V/P of pre
vious SRC; Henchman; Pres, 
of Frosh Class of ’64.

Jerry Gadd01 L h
\ Wayne Beach — Financeof the Association of Atlantic 

Students was defeated two Chairman; Sophomore Arts;
i ■ ---- ---------------------------- S/T of Freshmen Class of ’65;

Education Committee; ;Aitkenlows:
Jerry Gadd (Chairman); Barb Executive.Peter Blair — External Vice- 

President f 1st. Arts; Jones 
House Debating Chairman.

V iV-

> )r
<5

m

it uiVsW]U /LAA in 
seasons 
iference *

■ of the 
a line 

l points 
he Uni- 
lalgary)

Arts Rep. iRob Asprey
Sophomore;; President of 
Freshman Class of ’65; V/P 
Arts Society.

Sue Storey — Science Rep.
Junior;Manager Field Hockey 
Team; JV Basketball;Major- 
ettes.

Janet Eastwood — Arts Rep.
Junior; Captain Girl’s Swim 
Team; Women’s Intramurals.Bev Boons — Science Rep. 

— Chairman Constitution Com
mittee; member of previous 
SRC; SUS executive; Corona.

Barb Roberts — Arts Rep.
Sophomore; Varsity Field Hoc
key; Red ‘n’ Black kickline 
(2 yrs.). F ; ^ve has 

, of the 
to date, 

if 8 con- 
ssuredly 
the na- 
at Sud-
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has con- 
am mor- i

Education 
Rep. Sophomore; Girls’ Swim 
Team; S/T Women’s Intra- 
murals; Cheerleader; Year
book Staff.

Sue Kiuir.ear ForestryKent Meisner 
Rep. Intermediate; SAA mem
ber; past Social Convenor for 
Neil House.

me
Businessts Staff Bob Edwards 

Rep. Sophomore; member of 
previous SRC; Varsity Swim 
Team; Freshman Week Com-

Bob Barnett —■ Business Rep.
Sophomore; Inter-Faculty and 
Inter-residence Hockey.

Bev Cooke — Education Rep.
Junior; Gymnastics Club;

me
mittee.

w which 
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Bonnie Hamilton — Nursing 

Lynn Radley — Engineering Rep. Sophomore; Manager of 
Rep. 3rd Chemical; Intramu- Girl’s Intramural Sports; For- 
ral Sports; House Activities. estry Queen.

Dave Jomini — Engineering 
Rep. 3rd. Mechanical Engineer-

STS
o— *» e„.LUT A 

)SPHERE
Hank Van der Linde — En

gineering Rep. Sophomore;
neering.
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Positions Vacant M7 A A SKI CHAMPI<WS_
E. VJO-l I'*The James 8. Nedll Inter- heM ^ p^y and Saturday _ . _____ q#

(h) CUSO Chairman. collegiate Ski Trophy, emWe- Fredericton St FX with UiNB made « clean sweep
Ci) Social Committee Chair- ^ M supremacy in the placed second in theflrst event;<* ** '

MIAA, was returned to UNB ^ meet, followed » mile cross
-« -w * ■- «rw Mt *
year absence from our trophy with MM. ^oaoh Crompton s ^ent ^ a time of 39 min- 
case. UNB’s Varsity skiers, team was made up of! Wally M ^nde. UNB
coached by Ken Crompton, Brown, 3kiera^* Cunningham and
piled up 287.3 points to win Larson, John Webster, Bob olmstead placed second

and third.
At Crabbe l^ountain, Satur

day morning UNB’s Welly 
Brown captured this downhill

The UNB Red Devils went Mike Bell scored 1 andMau- pwnt held «n a test and icy 
into action twice in the past rice Roy 2 goads for SDU in Brown’s. combined
week and came out on the the second period. time tor the downhill was
short end of the score in both Kelley scored agate torSDU g912 seconds. Richard Pent- 
contests. Last Wednesday night in (the third period before ley Jones of Del and Kent 
in the LBR rink UNB took an Grant and Loughery repUe Taylor of Mt A placed second
8-2 beating from Mt A The for UNB. and (third behind Brown.
following Saturday night In ------------------ ~~~ The slalom event, held on
Charlottetown the SDN Saints RED DIVISION a challenging course Saturday
handed the Devils a 6-3 set- ^ L T Fts afternoon, again aaw_ Wally

Bus. Admin. U 7 0 1 15 Brown the winner. Browns
Int. Engineers 6 1 1 18 combined time tor the slalom
Forestry 46’s 6 3 4 12 wee gijg seconds. Bob Oun-
Ptoys. Eds. IV 3 2 3 9 ningham placed second behind

Wednesday night Mt A com- Phye. Eds III 4 4 0 t Brown and third waa Paul
bined brilliant goaltending by Engineers II 2 4 3 7 Brule <xf St. FX.
Chuck Lawrence and stiff two Engineers I 3 6 0 6 UNtB’s win last weekend

checking by their forward Faculty Grads 3 5 0 6 marked the seventeenth tune
Law School 2 6 1 6 jn 20 years that UNB has won
Phys. Eds. U 17 1 3 the MIAA Ski Championship.

POSTGRADUATE OPPORTUNITY 
PATHOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY 

Banting Institute, University of Toronto
Three Postgraduate Fellowships, initial stipends 

ranging from $2,400 - 4,000 per annum depending 
upon qualifications, will become available during 
1966 in the Department of Pathological Chemistry, 
Banting Institute, University of Toronto, Toronto, 5.
Applications are invHed from students with a sound 
undergraduate training in the Chemical or Biological 
Sciences or in Medicitie, Interested students may 
write to the Head of the Department for further de
tails.

The UNB Red B 
turned from last 
road trip to Nova 
2 more wins to a 
undefeated record 

At Dalhousie, 
night the Bloome 
over the Del. Ti 
score 55-19 win. £ 
and Linda Lowe 
scoring parade w 
11 points respectif 
Henderson was t 
for the losers wit

The Applications Committee 
hereby calls for applications 
for the following positions for 
the academic year 1966-1967.

(a) Brunswlckan: Editor-m 
Chief; Publications Manager; 
Business Manager.

(b) Yearbook;
Chief; Two 
vertiaing Manager.

(c) Radia UNB: Director;
Business Manager.

(d) Campus Police Chief. 
Two Assistants to Chief.

(e) CUS Chairman.
(f) WUSC Chairman.
(g) Winter Carnival Chair

man.

man.
(j) Campus Co-Ordinator.
(k) Education Committee 

Chairman.
(l) Majorette’s Manager.
(m) Cheerleader’s Manager.Editor-ln- 

Co-Editors; Ad- And for the following Con
cessions:

(a) Coat Check for Fall, 
Spring and Encaenia Formal*.

(b) Canteen for above For
mais. .

(c) (Photographs for above
Formal*.

,(d) Football Games: Can
teen

(e) Football Games: Pro-
gr<f)ie Hockey Games: Pro

grams
(g) Christmas Cards
Application* tor campus 

positions should include quali
fications, address and academic 
standings. Deadline for appU- 

j» Saturday, February 
26th. Submit applications to 
Eric Champion, First Vice- 
President, SRC, Campus Mail.

Devils Lose Two
era.

The following n 
adia, the Bloom en 
a walloping 67 poi 
pie the Axettea 6’ 
Barr was the hi 
Acadia’s side scorii 
Linda Lowe picl 
markers, despite 
early in the seco 

The Bloomer wi 
Intercollegiate Sc 
day afternoon ’ 
play host to Aa 
Lady Beaverbrooh

WANTED
IS' "

HODGE-PODGE 'PHOTOS

&
Ml A Of

&
freshman wk.

By
MARCH 1 

c/o Yearbook Office
way
lines to collect their win.

EditThe Devils held (the edge in 
play through moat of the game 
and outsfoot the Mounties 34 - 
24. Lawrence made several 
fine skate saves on what look
ed Like sure Devil goals to 
keep UNB from evening (the 
score. Mt A took advantage 
of frequent UINB defensive 
lapses to rack up their 6 goals.

Mt A led 2-l*after the fient 
period, 6-2 after two frames 
and scored two unanswered 
markers in the third period to 
wrap up the game.

! 2 BARBERS
FOR EXPERT HAIRCUTTING

JOE’S BARBERSHOP
520 King St, Fredericton 

(NEXT TO OAPŒTOL THEATRE)

OPEN TUESDAY ANU 
FRIDAY NIGHTS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

UNB’s Varaèt 
anoe over the w 
the annual MIA/ 
iowrihill, to cap1

A lot of ere 
Ken Crompton, 
the Maritimes, b 
He turned his h 
the meet and, ea

The UNB Re 
ketball Tournan 
Beaverbrook Gy

Entries in ti 
Memorial Unive 
the Bloomers. ' 
Maritime Colleg 
easily this sea» 
quantities. 'The 
Bloomers, hut d<

The opening 
Friday and play

UNB’s bask 
over the week» 
into the undefe 
with the Axeme 
managed to mo

The next r 
they took the 1 
the Hawks 71-4

The Raider 
good for fifth 
Tigers this Frdc

UNB’s paw 
the fourth anm 
won the open < 
comer is lookii 
the opposition

free comb

I

Bartlett andMacLenman,
Ridhardson scored two goals 
each for Mt A with Capelli 
and Doyle picking up single- 

Marty Winslow scored

w .

tons.
■both goals tor UNB.

The Devils outshot Mt A 
10-6, 11-9, and 13-9 in the 
three periods.

■
pm;

1
_ :Ai

mi
1

SDU Gam*
i Saturday night, the SDU 

Saints scored 3 unanswered! 
goals in the second period to 
put the game out of the Devils 
reach.

Marty Winslow scored early 
in the first period to give the 
Devils an early 1-0 lead in the 

But SDU came back

«
«

1
a. * "

i

t
«

game.
with goals by Whitlock and 
Roy to lead 2-1 after the first 
period.

c
«

P
We bend an ear to undergraduate money
problems of all kinds, from setting up a savings 
account, to budgeting, to discussing your financial 
future. Any time we can be of help ...

BASKETBALL
equipment

Balls — Spalding 
Nets — Goals 

Knee Pads 
Shorts — T. Shirts

Everything 
for the 
Sport at

NEILL’S Sporting 
Goods Store

by BANTAMAC in . C.I-CÜ fib- ‘Kn-l Con T M (

Come on over to smoothness 
with no letdown in taste

Come on over to
New!
Player’s
Kings

Former UNB STk Flsrir’» l«k«l
ROYAL BANKP«

— Richard *P' 
is a leading » 
leading the tot
— Last year’s 
nets for U. of 
Canada.

re Ias
SI
thl

Capital garden %sfyurantI 475-5535 ■ ;Queen St
Sporting Goods 

Electrical 
Hardware

D. siA

N<
“FREDERICTON’S FINEST EATING PLACET 

QUEEN ST. - Downtown 

For Take Out Service Please Phone 475-8331

F«
S| Wholesale 

and Retail
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Ci •••'•* aiaeaGc

mm
■
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UNB KEEPS NB OPEN TITLE SBloomers 
Trounce 

Dal, Acadia
ON S powerful team out of the 

Scarborough Lions Aquatic 
Club in suburban Toronto. 
The Scarborough swimmers 
picked up 58 points to cop 
second place. The Fredericton 
Y was third with 28 points. 
Moncton Y 18, Teachers Col
lege 14, and St Pets Family 
Center 4 rounded out the 
standings. The Beavers pick
ed up their win despite the 

McGill University Redtmen took eight firsts in eleven events fact that many of their top
swimmers were at the CMR 
Invitational Meet. Individual 
winners for the Beavers were 
Charlie Colpdtts, Noel Villerd 
and Mike Hut*ins.

The Mermaids virtually ran 
away with their section o<f 
the meet as they scored 122 
points. Second place Freder
icton Y had 31. Moncton Y 
with 28 and Chatham RCAF 
with 4 rounded out the stand-

annual championships were 
held this year at the St Pat
rick’s Family Center in Monc-

Ttae records books were 
almost completely rewritten 
by swimmers from Frederic
ton and Toronto last Satur- ton. 
day, as the UNB Beavers and 
Mermaids captured their 
fourth consecutive NB Open 
Swimming titles. The fourth

Raiders
Split

Weekend

i and Dave Olm-

cleen sweep of 
ant of the meet, the 
s country eki, held 
srloton Golf Course 
a gn us Larson won 

time of 89 mln- 
35 seconds.

Cunningham end 
teed placed second

* Mountain, Satur- 
ing UNB’s Welly 
rtured the downhill 

on a test end icy 
Brown’s, combined 
the downhill was 

ids. Richard Pent- 
s of Del and Kent 
Mt A placed second 
behind Brown.
Lom event, held on 
ing course Saturday 

again saw Wally 
e winner. Brown’s 
time for the slalom 
seconds. Bob Cun- 
placed second behind 
id third was Paul 
3t. FX.
win last weekend 

he seventeenth time 
re that UNB has won 
l Ski Championship.

IRTUNITY 
SMISTRY 
ty of Toronto

s, initial stipends 
tnnum depending 
available during 

logical Chemistry, 
ronto, Toronto, 5. 
jnts with a sound 
nical or Biological 
ted students may 
>nt for further de-

The Beavers picked up 97 
points to take the men’s divi
sion. Their biggest opposi
tion came from a small but

e a The UNB Red Bloomers re
turned from last weekend’s 
road trip to Nova Scotia with 
2 more wins to add to their 
undefeated record.

At Dalhousie, on Friday 
night the Bloomers walked 
over the Dal. Tigerettes to 
score 55-19 win. Sandra Barr 
and Linda Lowe led UNB’s 
scoring parade with 16 and 
11 points respectively. Carole 
Henderson was high scorer 
for the losers with llmark-

sThe Red Raiders were at 
home to Acadia and Mt. A. 
last weekend. Friday night 
the Red Raiders put up a 
good battle in losing to Acadia 
53 - 37. Saturday afternoon 
UNB walked over the Mt A 
Hawks 71-42.

The Raiders battled Acadia 
evenly for all but 7 minutes 
of Friday’s contest. At times 
it looked like anyone’s ball 
game. In the second half 
UNB’s tight defence lapsed 
for 7 minutes. Acadia went 
on a scoring splurge to take 
a 10 point lead and put tne 
game away.

Acadia held a 22-16 half
time lead. But the Raiders 
came back to within 1 point 
of Acadia, 28-27 early in the 
second half. It was at this 
point tnat the Raiders attack 
slumped allowing Acadia to 
take control

CMR Invitationala a
UNB

to win the CMR Invitational Swim meet. Platitsburg U, U de 
Montreal, and RMC copped .the other 3 events. This left UNB 
Beavrrs in fourth place at the annual meet in St. Jean, Quebec. 
Final standings were:

1. McGill — 80
2. Plattsburgh — 66
3. U de M — 51
4. UNB — 43
5. RMC — 29
6. CMR — 19

Sieve no achats ki was the 
game’s high point man, scor
ing 23 points. Brian riecmey 
xonowea Aoncb&isiu in the 
summary picking up 15 mark
ers. Dave Nutbrown played 
a strong game for UNB scor
ing 12 points.

UNB was 7 for 17 from the 
foul line while Acadia was 
3-5. A total of 18 fouls were 
called in the contest with Ac
adia picking up 13 of the in
fractions.

Against Mt. A. last Satur
day afternoon, the Raiders 
took an early lead and never 
lost it. UNB led by 23 points, 
36-13, at tht half, and kept 
this margin for the rest of 
the game.

Bob Bonnell led the Raid
ers to their win, scoring 16 
points. Dan Patterson follow
ed closely with 14 points. 
Bob Battis scored 12 points 
in a losing cause for Mt. A.

era.
The following night ait Ac

adia, the Bloomers racked up 
a walloping 67 points to tram
ple the Axettes 67-32. Sandra 
Barr was the big thorn in 
Acadia’s side scoring 25 points. 
Linda Lowe picked up 14 
markers, despite fouling out 
early in the second half.

The Bloomer wrap up their 
Intercollegiate Schedule Fri, 
day afternoon when they 
play host to Acadia in the 
Lady Beaverbrook Gym.

UNB swimmers placed in 
the following order in their 
events.
200 yard medley relay —
4. Taylor, Pentland, Jack, Fill-

All individual winners for 
the Mermaids set new records 
They were Carol Scarborough, 
Nancy Likely, Ann “Graham 
and Helen Sinclair. Kathy 
Glover, Sue Kin near, Joan 
Dickson and Meta Kitchen 
were on record setting relay

more
200 yard freestyle —
3. Tom Pinckard
50 yard freestyle — .................
5. Pete Fillmore
200 yard individual medley —
2. Bob Jack
100 yard breastroke —
4. George Pentland 
Diving —
3. Bill MacDonald 
100 yard freestyle —
3. Tom Pinkard
100 yard backstroke —
6. Dave Taylor

teams.

(Continued on Page 8 )Editor’s Corner 100 yard butterfly —
3. Bob Jack
400 yard freestyle —
4. Brian Barry
200 yard freestyle relay —
3. Fillmore, Pinckard, Pent
land, Barry.

;

UNB’s Varsity Ski Team turned in an impressive perflonn- 
the weekend. UNB skiers won all three events inanoe over

the MIAA meet, the cross country, the slalom end the
iownhill, to capture the championship.

! A lot of credit for UNB’s fine showing has to go to coach 
Ken Crompton. Ken is one of the top Intercollegiate skiers in 
the Maritimes, but was declared ineligible for this year’s meet. 
He turned his hand to coaching the UNB team and organizing 
the meet and, as (the results show, did a greet job.

The UNB Red Bloomers host an Invitational Women’s Bas
ketball Tournament this Friday and Saturday in the I*dy 
Beaverbrook Gym.

Entries in the tourney are University of Western Ontario, 
Memorial University of Newfoundland, Acadia, Mount A and 
the Bloomers. The Bloomers are in a class by themselves in 
Maritime College ranks and have handled Acadia and Mt A 
easily this season. But Western and Memorial are unknown 
quantities. 'They might be strong enough to upset the classy 
Bloomers, but don’t bet on it.

The opening game of the tournament is scheduled for 3:30 
Friday and play will continue that evening end all day Saturday.

UNB’s basketball Raiders turned in a couple of fine games 
over the weekend. Last Friday night the Raiders threw a scare 
into the undefeated Axemen from Acadia. UNB stayed right 
with the Axemen for all (but 7 minutes of the game, when Acadia 
managed to move out in front far good.

The next night against Mt A, UNB made no mistake as 
they took the lead (from the start and never let up to trounce 
the Hawks 71-42.
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Here are the Village Look PLAYBOYS. All suede. Putty beige. Grey. 
Faded blue. All styles available in "His"— $9.95. "Hers' — $7.95. 
($1 higher west of Winnipeg)

The Raiders now have a 4-5 record in the MIAA leagre 
good for fifth spot. UNB tangles with the tough Dalhousie 
Tigers this Friday night at 8:30.

UNB’s powerful swimmers, the Beavers end Mermaids, won 
(the fourth annual NOB Open over the weekend. UNB has now 
won the open every year since its inception 4 years ago. This 
corner is looking for the Beavers and Mermaids to swim over 
the opposition at the Atlantic Open in Sackville this weekend.

You're right when you wear playboys
Foot-watchers see more PLAYBOYS than anything.
Reason? The Village Look is big now; And PLAYBOYS 
have itl

Dashing! Light! Casual! Select suede uppers look better 
longer. Plantation crepe soles. Steel shanks.
^^AsMor your PLAYBOYS at your shoe store today.

PLAYBOYS -v HEWETSON

Former UNB puckstm starring in Uppsr Canada

_ Richard 'Pooch’ Clark, UNB hockey great dt 2 seasons ago 
is a leading scorer with U. of Western Ontario. Western is 
leading the tough QEHL.
— Last year’s starting goalie, John Wrigley, is alternating in 
nets for U. of T. Toronto is rated the top hockey team in 
Canada.
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8 bruniwlckan februaryl7, 1966

Model 
Parliament
The 1925 Model Parliament 

will take place Ftbruary 18- 
19 in McConnell HalL The 
Progressive Conservative Par
ty will form the government 
with 19 seats, while the Libe
rals with 18 Beats and the 
Christian Atheists with 18, 
will form the Opposition.

PjC. President, Paul Dick, 
indicated that he felt his par
ty stood a good chance of re
maining in power for the en
tire session.

Dr. Colin B. Mackay, act
ing as Governor General, 
will open the session with

CAR TV'S
( Continued from Page 2 )

in education and so to theSr 
nation's future.

The second major issue is 
that of academic freedom and 
democracy.
ly, imperatively the university 
must be the center of demo
cracy and freedom In our so
ciety if it is to serve its pur
pose of service to the com
munity and the pursuit of 
truth and knowledge in our 
expanding universe.
I hate to admit it, the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, now 
almost 200 years old seems to 

" be failing in this respect. No
where ere the privileges and 
rights and responsibilities of 
the three groups that make up 
this community defined. Only 
in the field of athletics is 
there democratic participation 
in the governing of any sphere 
of university life . I believe it 
is vital that administration, fa
culty and students work to
gether in the interests of the 
university and this is only pos
sible when all groups work to
gether in an atmosphere of 
mutual respect on an equal ba
sis. For the good of the Uni
versity, the council must work 
in this direction before expan
sion creates 
chaos.
or authority infringes on aca
demic freedom students must 
stand up and protest or the 
being and purpose of the uni
versity will surely be lost.

These are not easy tasks but 
those of representation and 

, .government never are. Friends 
may be lost but more worth
while friendships will be form
ed. I wish you all the bedt 
and ask you to remember that 
what you will discuss end de
cide in council during the 
coming years will affect your 
university and its course and 
So your province and nation. 
It is now in your hands — this 
task of leadership — handle it 
carefully, with the trust it de
serves.

the speech from the 
Friday, evening, and the de
bates will be chaired by Gor
don Fedrweather, M. P. (Roy
al). This will mark the first 
time that A person outside 
the university has been ask
ed to be House Speaker.

Sessions will be held Friday, 
7:00-10:00 pm. end Saturday, 
9:00-12:00 am. and 1:30-5:00 
p.m. AH students are wel
come.
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g+g BULLETIN
Hopefully, aure-X CUB YEAR-END REVIEW

NATIONAL EDUCATION — It would seem that the Students of 
UNB have no real in tercet in the solution of Canada’s problem 
of providing "full educational opportunities” for all Canadians. 
The results of Notional Student Day and related activities on. 
the pert of the SRC end the CUS committee were so sparse as 
to be irrelevant And the complete lack of any dialogue, as a 
result of our proposal that post-eecondary education should be 
tree, indicated that the student body has not yet grasped the 
national significance of the problem.

In light of ties realisation, vne can only conclude that the 
protest march of March 1965, which iwas sparked by the PreM- 
dent’s announcement of a general fees increase, was an act of 
narrow self-interest on the part of UNB students.

LOST
Much as

Edmuiuton-Saint John Bui

BRITISH PASSPORT- Feb. 6 

Finder contact: Roy Haynes 
454-6671___________

SHIMMERING NEW 
_ PASTELS ARE IN 

. FOR SPRING I

Exciting new 
SILKY ANTRON z

LOCAL PROJECTS —
High School Visits! presently being carried out under the 

directorship of Russell Haynee (Arts HI), the program will 
probably involve visits to upwards of 15 high schools, more 
than double last year's visits.

High School Supplement! newly instituted this year under 
the directorship of Burla Gilbert (Arte I) the committee 
produced 5000 copies of a supplement to the Brunewickan. which 
were distributed to 16 New Brunswick high schools.
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Wherever regulationNOT WANTED - 
TOP STUDENTS

Are you an AVERAGE student? (Any degree)
Is your average between 60 and 80?
Do you enjoy specific subjects?
Do you have other interests? (Athletics, Drama, 
Music, Art, Public Speaking, etc.)
Would you enjoy having your summers free for 
study, business ventures, travel?
Have you thought of teaching your favourite sub
ject and interest?
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Yes, this ie the year of 1 

. X the shimmering look, the 
lustrous look the silky 
look—all to make you 1 

look lovelier! Kitten 
leads the way with 1

this popular new 1
shell in lustrous 

shimmering pastel# 
in new silky Antron, 

34-42,110,98, with 
the popular Kitten 

folly-lined straight skirt 
to perfectly match. 8-20, 

115.98. Do see theee 
exciting new Spring 

Kittens at all fine shops 
everywhere!

2.

3.
4.

>a 5.

6.

TEACHING PAYS

(In mors ways than one)
Application forms available from:

STERLING STRATTON, Supervising Principal 
Southern Victoria Regional School District 
Box 130, Andover, New Brunswick

Interviews will be held on campus.

P. S. We would enjoy hearing from B.Ed.s tool

421/422

UNB
(Continued from Page 7 )

Next action for the Bea- 
and Mermaids is thisvers

week end when they travel 
to Sackville for the Atlantic 
Open. The Beavers will be 
defending the championship 
they won last year and the 
Mermaids will be qut to im
prove their last year’s per
formance when they finished 
fourth.
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Copy of this Ad is worth
$1.00

on the purchase of any LP Record $4.20 
and over at —

DIAMOND TAXI
24 HR SERVICE

HERBTS SENIORS
NOTICE

Phone 475-3335
MUSIC STORE

Valid until February 24■
We try our best to satisfy our customers

U.N.B. ring orders 
must be placed at 
the U.N.B. Book
store or with Birks 
not later than Feb. 
25 to assure delivery 
by Encaenia.

MAZZÜ0AS H. J. RICHARDSVARIETY STORE
Telephone 475-348479 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

S makers’ Supplies and Magazines of all kindi 
Assorted Confectionery

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

510 QUEEN ST.
..

See Us About Your Faculty RingAlso PLAYBOY MAGAZINES 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

SPECIALIZING IN CHINESE FOODS

FOR TAKE - OUT ORDERS PHONE 475-6696
475-6695

DRAGON CITY RESTAURANT
(CITY)
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